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of the olnitnpnls. And secondly, they 
would not dare to receive any husji 
money, for the other heir» would itn 
mediately know it and make things 
lively for them. Messrs. Morse and 
Munroe give their time in this matter, 
so that the claimants have only to raise 
sufficient money to defray their expen-

New Advertisements.REV. ALIiERT STUART DESBRÏ- 
SA r.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.9ttTrrUly pointer.

THE FETB1FÏIK6 SILICÈTE FUSTS,Fall and Winter,Mb- Elutor,—BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 11, 1878. By reference to bur obituary depart
ment, It will he seen that this gentle- . I'e"r ‘<‘r As It appears to Le a general 

, , , , . immvssiuu that I had undertaken, andman In. been ■stricken down by the l,r*ul;H.^ lo lh,. nevompauim-nt» for
hand of death, in the meridian of man' ti-c «itigeré at The Ynri. ty Entaiuimnt lust 
hood lie has passed away. His death .Thursday, week,and that consequently I 
has saddened our community. By many \ «
he was admired for his talents, esteem . having i( backed out in un unaccountable 
ed for tils virtues, and appreciated for; matin' r at the eleventh hour, without giv- 
the faithful manner in which lie dis- ln* «uffleieni r nsonV’ 1 take this opportu- 
... mty of stating that I had neither agreed or

charged the duties of ms sacred voca- promised to play their accompaniments, 
lion. Ilia departure from earth has unu was in no way bound to do so—I may 
called for mourniug outaide of the fami- “*> fuit I was asked lo sing a song and a 

. , .. ... ... . . . duett, and to assist in the chorus of an-
iy circle which Ins presence will bright- oU,er ,„ng, at an entertainment, thb pro-
en us more. All who knew him ad- ruvds of which were to have b<?en given 
mit that he was no common man, and towards paying otl the d.bton the Rectory.

............... .. . , .. but lfttruiug afterwards that the result*no ordinal y occupant ot a pulpit. w,.ru to p.. ,|.,vot,.,t to quite another object,
and that i:i coust-qmm-e, my partner in 
the duett, and the indy who would have 
accompuiii' d m • in my song, had declined 
to appear, I decided to have nothing to do 
with the nthtir, ami iunnediatvly wrote to 
the promoter and manager* of the enter
tainment to that effect. Trusting that this 
may correct any w rong ini pression con
veyed by Mr. Parker, in his address to the 
audience, and thank you for the use of 
your columns.

I tv main,

1670.THB POTATO. As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Wocuwich 
Arsenal, Canard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out
gv yi/i i/i aII Colors.

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Livrn^ooL, having no chemical action on Iron 
end other Metals ; will e-land uuy degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. beingnellr- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lwsu Paints.

OTOCK now arriving. Every départ
it meut briuj well assorted with

Of oil the vegetables of the root tribe 
there is none more edible 'and nutriti- ses, which a large connection ought to 
ous than the potatoe. As an article of 
food none is more highly esteemed,and 
none more profitable In general in the 
the appreciation of farmers. Its tubers, th their choice ofj agents to represent 
when thoroughly ripe and sound, con
tain more farinaceous inn tier than any 
other root which is cultivated for use

* ISTew Goods 1
do very handsomely. We have only 
to repeat that the greatest care and 
wisdom lias been displayed by the heirs

EXCELLENT VALUE,
CHOICEST STYLES,

find offered at Artificial Stone Faint,IFur^POPULAR PRICES.them and make the necessary searches 
in Wales; and we,feel sure from what 
we know of the ubility and integrity of 

, these gentlemen that they will leave 
no stone unturned in the present search, 
and that the whole mutter may be safe
ly trusted^ in their hands.

The agents intend to start in about a 
month. We wish them a pleasant and 
a successful trip, feeling assured that 
the property, if got, will prove a benefit 
not only to the heirs, but to the whole 
community.

Wholesale and Retail. 
Comparison Invited. Patterns ty post.

B. D. WATTS,
Prir;e William Street, St John N. B.

Get. 4th

TO PREVENT V/KITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,&o. |
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

Per SmxoLF. Roors, 
Surra* Bottoms, 

lux.* or

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Sl::kpzr8,
Bitams and

H urk Timb::rs, Wet XV al
and Gknkral I bon and Wood Wear.

or profit. In 1845, thirty-one years ago 
b destructive blight fell on lhe potntbe 
fields in various parts of the world. 
This strange provide»visitation 

* made its appearance simultaneously in 
Europe and America. It was a disease, 
peculiar to the potato?, previously un 
I nown. Its effects weie everywhere 
peverely felt, causing an unprecedented 
increase in the price of bread stuffs on 
both sides of the Atlantic, as well as 
famine and starvation in some coun 
tries. In Ireland thousands literally 
perished for want of'food. This desti 
tution in that country, fostered, if it 
did not create, a malignant typhus fe
ver of which famished multitudes died 
This lack of food and consequent dis
tress worked the spirit of charity 
throughout the civilized world,and the 
heart-beat of humanity was rOaponsive 
to the claims of Christianity- Munifi
cent collections were taken Sabbath 
after Sabbath in tliousitnds of churches 
in both hemispheres, to provide the 
means of sustenance to Ireland’s fam 
ishing millions and argosies, heavily 
laden with bread ptilth*, crossed the 
ocean from this continent to relieve the 
suffering in Ireland s 1n our own coun 
try the loss of thexpotato crop was se
verely felt ; hut, so far as we know, 
there was no actual starvation. There 
was, however, scarcely enough preset’v 
ed through the Winter for seed nnoth 
er year.

In the planting season in the Spring 
of 1846, it was hoped, and by many be 
lieved, that the potato blight was only 
u temporary calamity th#t would not 
again appear ; but before the potato 
crop had matured, the same disease, 
which had been so destructive the pre
vious year, re appeared with unabated 
virulence. Season alter season, the 
same calamity more or less destructive 
in its blighting effects,continued. For 
the last ten or fifteen years, the pota 
to blight has gradually been becoming 
lasa and less severe.

For the first and only time in thirty 
one years,we are cheered with the entire 
absence of blight in our potato fields. 
The disease, upon which we have l^een 
remaking, we -would* fain hop#», has 
passed forever away. The present crop, 
though not a heavy one, so far as we 
can It am, is perfectly sound. If pota 
toes henceforth are to be what they 
were in the days of our grand-fathers, 
prolific in j’ield and free from disease, 
the interests of Agriculture in this 
coup try will thereby be much irnptov 

Of course our most important 
crop is hay, and next to it is tbo pota
to. If Early Hoses, Carters and Prince 
Alberts are not sold at paying prices in 
available markets,they can be profitably 
used in fattening of cattle, sheep.s.Wine 
and poultry. All herbivorous animals 
have a keen relish for the potato, and 
Its nutritious properties readily in 
crease their oleaginous corpulence.

The potato-fields,in absence of blight 
and rot, are to Nova-Scotia what the 
canebrakes are to Jamaica—what the 
vineyards are to France and Italy—and 
what the wheat and cornfields are to 
Ohio and Illinois.

For Particular* and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co?, 
Nova Scotia.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS*--Caution.
A LL persons nrc hereby cautioned against 

purchasing three notes of hum! drawn by 
Joseph Lute, in favor of Anna Maria Duriand, 
for respectively
£0 or $24, with interest from May 10. 1876, 
£7 or $28, do do
£7 cr $28, do do

ai no value has been received for the same.
JOSEPH LATE. 

Roxbnry, Paradise, Get. 3rd, 1876, 3i 129

“ Leaves when falling scarce awaken 
In the mind regret at nil ;

But when mighty oaks are shaken 
From their roots we mourn their fall.

Thus when friends this life are leaving, 
We with varied feelings nigh ;

But there's cause for i.pecial grieving 
When the great and worthy die."

Great is a strong word to apply to an 
individual, and it cun rarely be appro
priately thus used. Iu the case, how
ever,of Mr. DesBrisny,ive no have hésita 
tion in saying lie was intellectually great. 
While his argumentative powers were 
of a high order,his imagination was fer
tile and his fancy brilliant. Whether in 
the pulpit, on the plat form,or in the so
cial conversation, no matter what was 
the theme, he never violated the rules 
of logic ; and yet t here was a peculiar 
splendor in his illustrations. There 
was nothing discernible that was stale 
in the train of thought in which he in 
dulged, or common41 luce in his utter 
nnces. There was a freshness in his 
mode of expression that delighted his 
intelligent auditors. In all that he 
said there was an originally, both as 
respects thought and the selection of 
language employed. His mental vis
ion was always far reaching and clear ; 
and his habilitai aspirations tended to
wards a familiarity with all that is sub 
lime and beautiful both in morals and 
physics.

In private, his genial spirit, his well- 
disciplined and richly stored mind, and 
his adaptability of language, rendered 
him an enjoyable companion. At such 
limés, his utterances were like streams 
flowing from a full and inexhaustible 
fountain.

Every article for the Trade at lovrett prices.

Porous Til© Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &C.t made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved frem 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'» PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, 

H.ZEIZF'IISFZD SCOTCH IROU, 
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

dodu
<lodo

COUNTY DEGREE LODGE. 
I. 0. G. T.

Dear Sir,
Y ours respectfully, 

Fka.sk Bumtowz.
Annapolis County Degree Lodge, No. 

7, Independent Order Good Templars, 
met with Enterprise Lodge, No. 54, at 
Melrern Square in quarterly session on 
the 25th. A large number of members 
and representatives were present, in
cluding a number of visitors, among 
whom were G. W. Sec tv. Dennis, G. XV. 
Marshall Spence, J. L. Fitch, S. D.f Geo. 
Mtmroe, C. D., F. A. Masters, L. D.. J. 
A. Halliday and others. The Secre
tary’s report showed the order to be in 
excellent condition, there being twen
ty-three subordinate Lodges, with 1053 
members in the County. Resolutions 
were passed on political action, &c.

After a long discussiou, the following 
resolution on

Granville, October, 1876.
Assorted sizes, suitable fer the Trade.

I11 Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight.

INGENUITY OF FOXES.. 1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Faint, \
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL.

6 Owt. Genuiiie White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nlô-------- :0:--------
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for rale Chip, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BUCKS, &u. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, ail will Ur fold low for-Cash. II. F.

Foxes are much tormented with fleas, 
and when the infection bvcopivs severe 
they gather, from the Uirk of trees, moss, 
tvh|ce they carry in their mouths to the 
side of a stream where the water deepens 
by degress. There they enter the water, 
still carrying the moss in their mouths,and 
going backwards, beginning from the end 
of their tail, they advance by slow degrees 
till the whole body of the animal, with the 
exception of the month, is entirely immer
sed. The fleas, during this proceeding, 

ÈÉÈÈmto

Just Arrived.
EÜSH FPA2B.

FULL,
frSf! '

Just Opened !
HEAVY WORKING M&ir’i Musicalfareisase

Z£^AXTQ?S,
CHEAP & STRONG

OVERHAULSCOMPLETEhave rushed successively in rapid haste 
the dry parts, and filially to the moss ; and 
the fox, when lie Las according to his cal
culation allowed sufficient time for all the 
fleas to take thei r departure,quickly opens 
his mouth. The floating muss, with its 
interesting freight, is carri.d away by the 
stream, and the animal finds its way back 
to the Lank, with nn evident feeling of 
much self-satisfaction at having thus freed 
himself from his tormentera.

—AND—THE COLORED QUESTION

was adopted by an ovevwhelmning ma
jority, and ordered to be sent to the 
Motitor î

Whereas. The R. XV. G. L. as formerly 
•onetitilted, failed tv recogonzze practically 
the right of all races to admission to 
Order. x

And vhereas, Such body negatived reso
lutions or legislation.having that object in 
view.

And xcherea.% The Grand Lodge of Nova 
Scotia, at its last session, after a protracted 
debate, decided almost unamiously to ac
cept the R. W. G. Lodge of the world as 
its governing laxly.

Therefore resolved,That Annapolis Coun
ty Degree Lodge, hereby the action of its 
Grand Lodge, and approves of its resolu
tions on this matter ns recorded in the 
G mud Lodge Journals.

And further, That whereas it has come to 
the knowledge of this County Degree 
Lodge, that the County Lodge 
laud has, during its lust session pass <1 n 
resolution condemnatory of the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia on this matter, and 

such resolution by circular through
out the Province, thus missioning against 
the integrity of the Grand Lodge.

And whereas, This County Degree Lodge 
recognizes the true interest* of the Order, 
n preserving the tetegrrty of i.*s Grand 
Lodge, and also rcvogoniz°s the fact, t| at 
in the event of future legislation towards 
a R. XV. G. L., it is wise now to sirentioUhW 
prevent the multiplication of Grand Lodges.

Therefore retailed, That this County Lodge 
views all attempts at disintegration of the 
Order, in this Province, as extremely pre- 
i’tdiciutlo its true i* tercr.tr, and, therefore, 
disastrous in its effects.

A Mass Meeting was held in the 
evening, presided over by P. G. VV. C. 
T. Shippy Spurr. Interesting speeches 
were delivered by prominent members 
af the Order and others, and a real good 
time spent. The choir of Enterprize 
Lodge furnished excellent music.

y
WIUSOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.✓

Personally Se!ected. IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathuabefc

AT PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,A Papal Bull is published in the Mon
treal papers, which constitutes (juebcu the 
Catholic metropolis of western America, 
and the Laval University at Quebec the 
head Catholic educational institution, with 
power to confer degrees.

The Centennial building* and their con
tents are estimated to be worth $104,820,- 
450.

11. ST AREA XT’S
Also, secund-hai-d do. Expected by next cterm

er h su pply-ifParadise, Se»,I. 1 iUb. *7C._____________

Stray Steer. PIANO FORTESA Magnificent Variety of
from the ceîclr Ued fr;»j <4*,Smith Br->. A 
<>f Liverpool, u. B. Also, Fisher i'iano Fortes 
from N. V.| g aim 1519 ^îîTrn QTRAYED onto the $ remise# of the cd<-»t{•nil lirai J reU | êy j pH signed, a Ked and v« bite yteer about three 

■ «■■■■■ " KB 111 I *bB8 yesre t..d, marked intif-penuy ..'at uf tmdur.Vuie
• f cuea c -r, re .ud hole thro gh r ght e r. 

F ^ ~ i'ho owner can have the name Ly proving pro-
verty and paying expense-.

JOHN INGLES. 
Bentviüc, Sept. 16th, *7C. 4i t28

As the subscriber is not voder heivy taxes 
r reat.be fee!* e»,nî-dcnt thixhe eausqli dlar'cal 
i:str fir.eots at tower prices tfiaa aa>— Cay 

vorder cr Trav eilingrAgeui.

As seculiar journalists, it does not 
become us to remark upon his career 
as an evangelistic functionary ; but we 
may speak of his habits in one depart
ment of his clerical duties. The sick, 
the suffering, the dying and the be 
reaved were the objects of his evei;y 
day sympathies irrespective of creed 
or sect. Many belonging to various 
Christian.denominations in this com 
in unity, have been cheered by his visits 
in hour* of family tribulation. If there 
were standing walls between religious 
denominations his Christ-like charity 
overleaped them without an apparent 

I effort.
On Friday there wits a large gather

ing at his funeral. A number of clergy 
men and others, many of them from a 
distance, were present. The commu
nity feel a deep sense of bereavement, 
and mourn that one so ad mi red,es teem 
ed and loved should be taken from 
them in the prime of bis mrnhood,with 
his power of usefulness unimpaired by 
the natural infirmities of lengthened 
years.

New Advertisements. GEer.OK npiR,
Importer nnd Wholesale lùu*ltr tu Pian» 

F'Ytes s mi Or»* ns.
Sent. 19th, *76. » r.24___________ ____

JUST PSI.-'îTEd'akd.in ltocl

now opening an4 marked at

AUCTION. AUCTION. HARDWARECASH PRICES r
of Ctitubvr-

YITILL be sold at 
» » residence ef the

REV. J. J. RITCHIE,

On Thursday, October 12th
at 10 o’clcok, ail his

IAGÏSÏEATIS’ mmi
Public Auction at the

-------A N D------ ~

Look out for Special New Ad
vertisement next week.

23 Ci», pc r Quire.CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

4; Merchants and Man«f»etnr* rs >ho;dd send, 
^us.an vrJer for

Shipping Tr.o-^ !Household Fumiturs,
A lar^e htuck on Laud.R. D. MACDONALD,

KIDDLEIOH.

Consisting of Bods and Bedding. 2 E-isy Chair", 
1 Sidebcxrd, Hep e- vered L-innges, 1 so 
Cano<-X-ai chairs, 1 I'ariorhet.U-eking Chair. 
Fables, F eture<, R< o:n and H vil V;: rioting. 1 

t ir^e Hall Stove (base burner), Divhev, Stove 
sud kitchen Furniture, Lamps, Chandelier-.

Just Printed
Middleton, Annapolis Co. ,wwmmtL»mE!

S1.0Û per lmr.drtiL Svnd for sainplr copy.
SASt-TON A HPLH. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.A VERY VALUABLE LIBRARY,<-d. Particular attention ofv^r^^The average daily circulation of 
the Montr.-al Evening Stir is 

12,154, lwing considerable larger than 
Hmt of any other papers pulilisliud in 1h<- 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montr al is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
lay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
i net easing. From the way in whi h the 
Star has outstripped nil competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

and'* lot uf other articles too numerous U
House Joiners & Contractorsmention.

also :
ie directed to oi:r Spring Stock of

A lot of FARM PRODUCE, consisting of 
Huy. Potatoes, Beets, Carrots and other ve
getable*.

A very valuable Carriage, doable-seated, 
with shafts aud pell.

Don’t fail to attend, as Good Bargains may 
be expected.

IbiM aM Ami
HARDWARE!

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE ••MONITOR’ OFFICE.

f&£&* Some materm! improve ments hRve 
been made in the htiüiMÜN$ES. Call aud 
inspect them. Saxoton & Piper.

CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 <lv. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— mV, do."
CUT SPIKES—from Si in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC;
SMETHWICK ami FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 :
BRANDllAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

26s., 50s., 1008. ;
cio., do. ; 

i. R«ti, Yellow (25*h kegs) ; 
SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL

n. YaxBlarcom,
Auctioneer. 

Annapolis Royal, Oet. *76 2i 128
FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION.

SUPREME COURT. New Godas! Iw Giiofllf!The Exhibition 'et Wolfviiie lust 
week, ns respects fruit, is considered 
superior to any other previously held 
under the auspices of the Association. 
An entire list of the prizes would occu
py too much of our available space. We 
have only room for the insertion of 
prizes awarded to our own County and 
Ayleslord.

The Fall Term of tile Supreme Court 
opened at Annapolis Royal on Tuesday, 
the 3rd inst., His Honor Judge McDon
ald presiding.

The Summary and Appeal causes 
were disposed of as follows :

J. Burton Chute, pi Iff. m. John liar 
ris, defdt. Referred. Owen for pltffi, 
Cowling for defdt.

Gavaza, et al, pitffi, re. H. Kilcup, 
defdt. Judgment for plttfs. Owen for 
pltffs., Moore for defdt.

C. Whitman,appellant, rs. E. Thomp
son, respondent. Judgment for appel
lant. E. Ruggles for appellant.

0. Chisholm, appellant, rs. T. Elliott, 
appellee. Judgment for appellee, 
Mills for appellant, L. S. Morse for ap
pellee.

Lordly, pltff, rs. McLeod, defdt. 
Judgment for defdt. Grey for pltff., 
Owen for defdt.

A. Beals, pltff., rs. Whitman, et al. 
defdts. Judgment for pltff. E. Bug
gies for pîtff-, L. ti. Morse for defdts.

J. Marshall, reapondout, rs. S. Walk
er, appellant. Judgment for respond
ent. E. Buggies for respondent, Park
er for appellant.

AATOTIOIsr.
MK=-

a :renh assc runout cfNOTICE.subscriber will sell at Public Auction.'PHE
L at the promues of the lute JACOB H. 

TROOP, deceased, on
Jj R ESS pOODSHL'BBVCKd 

PAINTS—Black 
BLUNDELL A

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Shout L«ad, Drj-aad Tarred

MORTISE* LOCKS, Mortise Latches,Front 
Door Locks. *

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts. Ac., &c.
In addition to a full assortment ot

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-tX the e-tato t,f G FORGE It A LLENTIRE, 
ste of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
lecea^ed, arc requested to render the same 

•i.tly attested within six months from this date 
aud all persons indebted to said evtste are ro- 
i nested to make immediate pn 

GEO. N. BALL

Gloves. Hosiery, Haberdashery, Luces, Trim
mings. Hats, iioimets, Flowers. Feather*, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Wiuuiw Net?, «*«., j.c.

SATURDAY, 23th OOT., inst.,
CHURCH ESTATE. at 2 o’clock, p. m.,

All the HAY, STOCK and FARMING IM- 
unz on the farm, together 
FURNITURE, nnd vari

ous other articleM too numerous to mentlou.

vment to
ENTlNE, 

Executor.
Wilmot, Sept. 25th, 1876. 13i 138

MILUTEBY AT SH0BI7.ST IÎ0TI0E. 
BOOTS & SHOES

selling otf at 20 per cent beiew canal j:rieoe. 
Lawrencoti.wn, June 13th. ’76

On Saturday last t he claimants of the 
Church Estate ip VX’ales held a meeting 
in the Court Aouse for the purpose of 
appointing agents to proceed to XXTales 
to investigate their claims, 
ivimber of the heirs assembled, and 
evinced a determination to have their 
claims thoroughly investigated : and 
jTter a full and thorough discussion of 
the matter in question, nnd n thorough 
understanding of the nature of the 
work to be performed, they unanimous
ly chose L 8. Morse and R. G. Mtmroe, 
3-isqrs., as their agents to proceed to 
,raies and make a searching investiga 
tion of their claims, 
claimed is said to be an immense one, 
amounting probably by this time to 
£>0.000,000, having 1 een accumulating 
for a number of years, and we are fully 
assured that no more judicious appoint 
inents could have been made by the 
heirs. Both these gentlemen belong 
to the legal profession, and have won 
the fullest confidence of all their friends 
l»y their steadyeolier attention to 
î>usines», while their professions and 
t*Vents eminently qualify them tor the 
trust now reposed in their hands. We 
are further assured of the satisfaction

PLEMKXTS re-muni 
with HOUSEHOLDAPPLLBS.

Section. 1st. Annapolis.—AvardLong- 
ley, first prize, $12.

Dozens of Apples.—2nd. prize, Graven- 
stein J. Munro, Annapolis, $i 25.

Yellow Bullflriur.—2nd. prise, L. 0. 
Neily, $1.25.

Ribston Pippin.—2nd prize, L. O. Neily, 
$1.25 ; 4th prize, J. Munro, 75 cents.

Baldwins. — 1st prize, A. Randolph, 
$1 50.

Nonpareil..—1st priac, J. \\\ Corn
wall, $1.50 ; 2nd prize, VV. Parker, $ 1.00.

Northern Spy.—2nd prize, B. Neily,
$1.00.

Greening.—2nd prize, XV. H. Balcom, 
$1 25.

Esopu* Rpitzvnburgh.—2nd prize, 75 
cents, XV.-Daniels.

Westfield Sceknofurther.—1st prize, E. 
M. Morte, 75 cents.

Porter—2nd prize. J. Munro, 75 cents.
Pound Sweet.—3rd prize, E. M. Morse, 

50 cents.
Fali Jenetting.—3rd prize, P. L. Chee- 

ley, 50 cents.
Cayuga Redstreek.—3rd prize, J. Mun

ro, 60 cents.
Famous’ or 8now.—3rd prize, L. O. Nei

ly, 50 cents.
Drap D‘Or.—3rd prize, X\r. Wheelock, 

25 cents.
Talman’s Sweet.—3rd prize, J. Munro, 

25 cents.
Keswick Codlin.—3rd prisfe. 25 cents.
tit. Lawrence.—1st prize, J. Munro, 75 

cents.
Early Bough.—1st prize, W. Wheelock, 

75 cents.
Dele ware Harvey.—let priz,P. L. Ches- 

ley, 75 cents.
Hawley. — 1st prize, E. Elliott, 75 

cents.

The FARM will also bo offered for salp or 
rent unless previously disposed of.

TERMS EASX’-r-to be announced at the 
sale. < r may be known previouely by applica
tion to the f. b.criber.

SITUATION WANTED.
A lnrge Murdoch & Co.13uikler's\ F‘ret Class Male teacher, who has bad oon- 

siuer.ible experience, is in wantufatiitaa- 
tiou for the Winter Ter n. Ann'v to 

El)XV. F. NEVILLE,
Granville Ferry, Ann. Co. * 
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ANN TROOP, Extrx. SHELF HARDWARE, T) EG to call the pnbVc attentren. k»4
un inej.eolion ui luuir aivck tvr rèu jfc adGranville, 10th Oct.. ’76. 3i t-’9

Trade, comprisiug :too numerous to mention. 

j. We have also in

House Famishing Goods
Builders’ Shelf Hardware,Sept. 19th, ’76.z

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Strap, I and Plate Hinges, foote, fast and 
japanned aovrn butts, 1 crew -Uvits, W<n d 
tcrew®, from i to 3 iuoh, Files, in variety, 

Hvreu Rasps,
Hvrse Shoo Nails,

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

PuUtLO Forks,
Spade®, Ac., &o.

Dental Notice.
5

4TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory. 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA L TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. * 

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., &.

Dr. 8. F. Whitman, Dsntist,
That well known and extensively admired 

Farm, situated inThe property "tATOULD respeetfully inform his friends 
i V that he is now at the

IGRANVILLE,ELM HOUSE, LAWBEIT0ET0W1Î, We are also prepared to supply
five miles west of Bridgetown, owned and oc
cupied by A. Ward Spruwl is offered for Sate, 
in consequence of the ®ub?oriber being about 
to change hi® business and remove to another 
section of the country.

This Farm is so widely known, and offer® so 
many inducement® to purchasers, that an

(Opposite Fred Leavitt’®) nnd will remain 
until Saturday, 14th inst. Persona requiring 
hi® professional t-ervices will plenre ’take no
tice. Cot. 9th. ’76

------ :o:------- SHOEMAKERSWe would also call the attention of
with Nails, Pros, Wax, Awls, Tiuucad, Ac.

60 Sides Best SelectedHarness Makers e Carnap Tii’rs1‘ECi.A RATIOS CAUSES. DOG LOST !
Burton, etal, plaintiffs, vt. A Harris, 

defendant. Heferred. Owen for plain
tiff, Ruggles lor defdt.

Miiberry, plaintiff, us. Walsh, defend
ant. Settled. Mills for plaintiff*, E. 
Ruggles for defendant.

Saunders, plaintiff, t*. Curthherson, 
defendant. Settled.

to our large Stock of

Ti HI A TTT Hi I-Vj,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winkur, aud 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Wolting—Red 

and White.
The above have been pnreheped direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we ore in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

American Scle Leather.OTRAYED away from the promiees 
kz ecbeeriber, on Thursday, the 28th Sept., 
a small Dog having the following marks, 
black body, white breast, feet and tail tipped 
with white. Any person giving information 
where the dog may be found will confer a fa
vor upon the undersigned.

Clarence, Oct. 12th, 2876.

of the elaborate description i® quite unnecessary ; 
suffice it to say, the Tillage Land is abundant, 
and of the best quality; the QreharJ is 
large and productive and is rapidly increasing 
from the fact of a large number of trees just 
beginning to bear : they are nearly or quite all 
i rafted with the choice kinds of the country. 
' ’here are also, Pear, Cherry, Quince and 
Plum Trees In abundance and a very taste 
fully arranged Flower Garden adds largely to 
the beauty of the situation. A mile in the 
rear anew road is being opened across this 
and the adjoining farms, and an improving 
and grafted orchard, will greatly tend to en
hance the^aloc of thep re mises and enable 
the owner toibQa^BlCck Farm if disposed. 
There are two weïîs of excellent and never

XVe have just received a lot Amoricrn COT-x 
T0N£, PHINTS, i o., good quality, and mark
ed lew to suit the times.

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock 

hand will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH * CO.

CHAS. RUMFEY.
2i t28

E. Ruggles for
ihat these appointments must give to plaintiff, L. S. Morse for defendant, 
f 11 the ieire—to those absent os well as j Thomas, plaintiff, vs. Williams, et al, 
those present at the meeting—from the defendants. Verdict against one de 
Let that Mr. Morse represents tiro des ■ fendant for $2J» damages. This 
eendants of Anna Church, while Mr. an action for tiespass.
Mtmroe represenU the descendants of| The Grand Jury found 
Lydia Church. There are other rea against the prisoner, David Harris, for 

why the appointment of two discharging a loaded gun at one Kelly, 
agent* to make’the necessary enquiries and against K. Jackson,James Cuff and 
i. England, must inspire the fullest. David Harris lor a riot, and Jordan for 
Asonihience in the minds of the present larceny. They were found guilty and 
cisimants. The first is they are them faentenced ns followst—David Harris 
selves heirs, jvbicb renders it morally 21 years in the penitentiary ; E. Jack- 
1 nposaihle that they should be bought son, James Cuff and David Harris six . " I’m saddest wheu I sing," sang a Sun- 
«ti;«.h4. heea, the case where there months in the County jail, and Jordan Hdfel*nThLrh^dr^rotu^M u^ûakÜÎ 
b** ani hs txat ooe nine musiLus in the Ooualj'jqiL j roijc on xkouircoL

®cpt20ZN"otice.
Mot Ice!A LL persons having legal do.uands against 

-7 X the Estnte of the Rxv. Thomas H. Dav
ies, Vite of Bridgetown, iu the County «f An
napolis, Methodist Minister, deceased, 
quested to reader the aa-ue, duly attested, 
within one year from the date hereof to 

XVILLIAM H. I1EARTZ, 
GEORGE 6. DaAVIES,

Executors.

——:o:——
All ef the above with our usual large and 

varied stock of
GENERAL HARDWARE,

Bnr and Bolt Iron, Ao., will, be found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram'b Lead. Beware of Imilotions.

IT/’E take this opportunity to infrrm the 
V v Public that Ave have secured bettor 

rates for getting IB1 JL oxa Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealer® at a rory 
moder ne perceutage above o i»t fur cash, or 
ready pay will Uko vüilDXi GOD.

—FtDOfl WIIDIM8 TO-DftY—
^Mistletoe.” (eur^ritr extra) ; “ Glengary,” ^ 
{choice family flour}; “Globe,” (superior \ 
extra.}

was
4

failing water, supplying house, and barn, and 
constant water always abounds in the pastures.

This Farm will keen from 15 to 20 head of 
cattle, and contain® upwards of 300 Acres 
with plenty of Wood aud Fencing, and is fr ,:n 
every point of view a Farm of great beauty and 
profit. Further particulars can be* obtained

CARROTS.

Altringham.—2nd prize, A Longley, 60 
cents.

.White Belgian.—1st prize, A. Longley, 
75 vents.

a true bill

61 t3l

CAUTION.
MANGOLD WURTZBL.

Long Bed.—let prize, A. Longley, 76 
cents.

J HEREBY caution all parties against bay-

2 Notes of Hand,
given 'if me in May last past to Mrs. David 
XVnrd, of Tll'jov.ringtor., a« I shall resist pay
ment of the same, not having received val ue.

ABNER B. PARKER. 
NiaUux Foil», Ser.L 2oia, 1876. Ai 129

Bcssonett! WilsonA. W. RPROVVI,,
on the premise». 

Granville. Sept. 12th, ’76. 4i 127.
CORN hZBAL—OATMBAX.,

Graham floor, er-t-b.H : Wheat. B. W-est, 
Barley, Rice, Xen. l.itaoeo. Soger io., àe. 

ALoU J.iu e ou Oi uaiguiueut.
K.XRLALL, HlùGlIti t CD,

Anaaj*!*,. -i,

TO MAGISTRATES!
Different sines and styles promptly and 4 lareolot nf M AGIST..ATE'S BLANKS 

eheefjy prinud at tilt a&w ti «ill* f-tp- t., tot w. at uù. VSoo.

Bill-Heads.

I
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